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In monograph [l] a method Is presented for position determination of a non- 
linear system In phase space. One of possible approximate methods of solu- 
tion of nonlinear Integral equations obtained in cl] Is given below. 

Equations of motion of the control system are presented in the following 
form 

zj*+ i ailr (t) Z* = xj Ct) + 9j (Zl.Y l ’ ‘9 ‘PY ‘) (i = 1, . . .) r) (0 

k=l 

Kere Z~ are phase coordinates of the system, 
forces, qj (zl, . . ., Z,, t) are nonlinear functions, 

X,(t) are known external 
continuous with respect to 

all their argtients In some region-and satisfying Llpschltz conditions with 
respect to Zl,..., Zr in this region. 

In [I] a method is examined for determination of initial values of all 
phase coordinates of the system from observable increments of one or eeveral 
coordinates. Let one coordinate a, be accessible to measurement. Deslgna- 
tlng through S(t) the deviation of coordinate 8, with respect to some 
arbitrary, but fixed origin of reference, we obtain 

28 (tj) - Zg (to) = S (tj) - S (to) = Lj ($ = 1, . . .( r) 

Here to, tlr..., t, are some Instants of time. 

(2) 

The following system of integral equations is equivalent to the system (1): 

Zj (') = i Njk (', '0) 'k ('0) e gj (t) C lj (t) (i = 1, s s *s r) 
k=l t r 

SE Ij (t) = \ i Njk (TV 7) $k [Zl (T), . . ., 
(31 

gj tt) = Njk (t, ‘d xk (r) dT, zr (~1, ~1 dr 
to k=f to k=l 

Here Njk(t, T) are elements of matrix weight fUnCtlOn for the ayetern 

Zj’-p x ajk (t) Zk = 0 
k=l 

(j = 1, . . ., r) 

Substituting hpresaion (3) for a.(t,) Into (2) we obtain 
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x bjkzk (to) = Lj - Rs ttj) - Is ttj), bjk = ivsk (tjl to) - Nsk (to, to) (i = 1, . . ., r) (4) 
k=l 

zr(to), we find Solving system (4) with respect to 

'k (to) = rk - ,v "$js @,), 
"=I 

‘k=x mkv lL, - gs (t,)] 
‘VI1 

(5) 

Here m = /I mlrl Is a matrix which Is Inverse of the matrix 
Substltutlng.lnto 3) Instead of t 
a system of Integral equations 

I, their expression from (5?,Xw! %&n 

‘j (t) = i Njk(‘, ‘0) Tk $ gj (1) - $J Rjk (t) 1, (tk) + Ij (t) (i = 1, . . .) r) 

k=l k=l 

Rjk (t) = i Njv (tv to) ‘nvk 

(‘3) 

“=I 

Here p,(t) and am are determined by Expressions (3). 

In the case when all nonlinear functions qj(zl, . . . . z,,t) depend only on 
one coordinate, I.e. 

$j (z,, - * -9 Z).’ t) = 9j b,, t) (i = 1, . . .) r) (7) 

we vi11 have one Integral equation 

2‘ (t) = -jj N,, (6 to) -,,k + gs (t) - ;iil R,, (t) I, ($) + I, @) (8) 

k=l 

where according to (3) 

1, (4 = 

Further, a solution 
entlal equations 

k=l 

ami (7) 
t r 

1 

sz N,, (t, d$k tzs (T), zl dz 

to k=l 
(9) 

Is require4 for the following system of linear dlffer- 

Yj’ + 2 ajk tt) ?,I, = Xi tt) 
k-l 

(i = 1, . . , r) 

for Initial conditions yj(t,)=rj. This solution has the form 

r 

Yj (t) = 2 Njk (t* '0) rk + &'j (') 
k=l 

where V,(t) are determined from Equations (3). 
that matrix m le the Inverse of matrix 

Taking into consideration 

with (4) and (5) the relationships 
b , we can obtain, in agreement 

r r 

Ys (tj) - Ys (tOI = 2 bjk’Yk + gs (tj) = 2 bjkmkv lLv - g, tt,jl + B, ttj) = ‘j (10) 

Examining the differences 

u (4 = zs (0 - zs (to), 

we will have according to (2) and (10) 

u (0 = Ys (t) - Ys (to) (11) 
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u (Q) = u (tj) = Lj, ‘g ttj) = ’ ttj) 9 ‘s (‘0) (j = I, . . ., r) (12) 

Taking Into consideration relationship (121, we can solve the nonlinear 
irltegral equation (8) by an approximate method. 
(12) we will assume that 

Namely, taking Into account 

and according to (9) 

(14) 

This approximation becomes more accurate the smaller the interval C&,t,]. 

Approximate values t,(t) and f (t) accordlnn to 113) and (14) are sub- 
stituted Into (8). 
o.(c,) by Z , 

Then, assting that t = t* E [to, t,,l and substituting 
we obtain for z the following equatlon: 

It follows from (l5) that the error 8 (t*) = z(t*) - z~(to) will be a Punc- 
tion of f" . We will prove that at all points t* = tj (i= 0, i,. . -, r) this 
error has one and the same value 

8 (Q) = 2 ($1 - ZS (to) = a (i = 0, 1, . . l , r) 

For this we will show that all r + 1 relatIonships which are obtained 
from (15) for t*= t, are equivalenttoone and the same relationship 

f 

Z=r,-- FJ n,k c ('9 $1 (16) 
k=l 

Correctness of the last statement follows from Equation 

which can be obtafndd thus: 
we have 

substituting into (2) Expression (8) for ar (t,) 

relatfonships (18) and (5) are presented in the matrix form 

15 = by- Pf + 1 t g? r = m w - g> 11% 
Takl Into account that m I h- 1 

(- p + B r = 0 . 7 
it ia easy to see from (19) that 

order of p x r) l 

Consequently, p -E ) where E ia a unit matrix of' the 

(18) and t 6). 
Now justification of relationships (17) Pallows from 

It follows fram the mterlal presented that in order to obtafn 
an approximate value g,(t,) it is expedient to uae Equation (16) which fa 
obtained from (15) Far t* = t&j = 0, I,..., r). 
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After z = xr (t, 
t 

Is found from Equation (16), initial values of remaln- 
;.n;oordlnates sj t,) are detrmlned according to (5) and (14) from Equa- 

P 

k=l 
If In Equations (1) nonlinear functions are contained which depend on 

several coordinates then for application of the method examlned above 
it is necessary to ha%'& the system corresponding increments 

SPk @j) - Spk (to) 

with respect to all these coordinates, because only In this case Is It pos- 
sible to utilize approxlmatlons analogous to (13). 

As an example let us Investigate the problem of determination of Initial 
values of generalized coordinates of the gyrocompass with a nonlinear restor- 
ing force examined in [l]. Equations of motion of the system have the form 

zj’ + ajlzl + aj2z2 + aj3z3 = $j (Zl) (i = 1, 2, 3) (21) 

21 = a, 22 = 
HU sincp 

fJ- plP ’ 
z3=6+ 

HU sincp 

PlP 
1PU cm ql 

k2= H . $2 (4 = - w, $1 (4 = $3 (4 =I 0 

The matrix of coefficients ajk has the form 

0, - k2/ U cos cp, - k2 (1 - p) / U cos cp 

u cos 9, 0, 0 (22) 

0, F, F 

Here a is the angle of deflection of the gyrocompass In the azimuth, B 
is the angle of elevation of the northern diameter of the gyrosphere above 
the horizontal plane, 6 Is the angle of Inclination of the mirror surface 
of the liquid of the hydraulic damper above the equator plane of the gyro- 
sphere, 11 Is the moment of momentum, EP is the static moment of the sen- 
sitive element, p , _P are parameters of the hydraulic damper, 
the nonlinear restoring force, 

Jr&I) 1s 
U is the angular velocity of rotation of 

the Earth sphere, cp Is the latitude at the point of observation. As coor- 
dinate with respect to which meas~rments of Increments ~~ are made we select 
deflection of the gyrocompass in the azimuth with respect to some arbitrary, 
but fixed orlgln of reference 

Lj = S (tj) - S (to) = Z1 (tj) - 21 (to) (i = 1, 2, 3) (23) 

where t,, t, , t,, t, are some instants of time. Equation (16) takes the 
form 3 3 

k=l k=l 

11 Mjk II = II bjk II-‘* +J( = Nlk @j? $1 - Iv,, ‘&y to) (i = fy 2, 3) (24) 

t 3 

c K t) = s N,, (t, 7) $2 [u (z) + 21 dT, ’ tt) = xN,k (t, t,,) rk - rl 

to k=l 

Here NJk(t,T) are elements of matrix weight function of system (21) for 
$a(.?,) = 0 l 

Taking into account the form of the nonlinear function qa(zl) we present 
Equation (24) In the form 
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a@?? f 3a,za + (3a, - 1) z + a, + 71 = 0 
(25) 

mlk Ok”, wk” = N, @k’ 2) V” (7) dz (v = 0, 1, 2, 3) 
k=l to 

After determination of Z s a,(&,) from Equation (25), the quantities 
ap(t ) and zs(t ) are determined from Equation (20) which for the present 
problem takes thee form 

mjk (@kOp + 30klZa + 3@k3z + Ok3) (j = 2, 3) (26) 
k=l 

Quantities N,k (t, to) and ok" can be calculated on a computer by means 
of Integration for various Initial conditions using the right-hand parts of 
the following system of differential equations (27) 

3 

Yj. + 2 ajkYk = 0, xj/ + $ 
ajkxk,, 

= 
ej 

(Y1 - TJ i= = 1, 2, 3 
v 3 k=l k=l 0, 1, 2, 

General solution of system (27) has the form (28) 
3 3. t 

Jj (t) = 2 Njk tt, t3) yk (to), 

k=l 

“jv = 2 Njk (‘9 to) zk:ky (‘3) + S Nja(t, 2) IW (7) - Tll”dz 

k=l t. 

From (25), (24) and (28) result the following relationships 

Nlk ('7 '0) = Yl (') for Yj ('0) = 0, i # kP Yk (&) = 1 

Okv = x1* (tk) for Yj tto) = rj, xjv (h) = 0 
(29). 

Calculations were carried out for the following values of parameters of 
the system: 

k2 = 1.53921.10-0 ~ec-2, p = 0.38, F = 1.5.10~~fbec;~, 5 = 0.4.l0-%ix-’ 

Ucos cp = 4.11368.10-5sec-~, t, = 0, t, = 150w3ec, t, = 3oosec, t, = 450sec 

Calculated L,, determined according to (23), were found by means of 
Integration of system (21) for Initial conditions ~~(0) = 0.3, za(0) = 0.004, 
z3 (0) = 0.004. 

Coefficients ay were corn uted In accordance with (25) and (29) by means 
of lntegr&tlon of system (27 P on a computer. In this process Equation (25) 
turned out to be the following: 

9.723656Z3 + 0.212817 22 + 0.998616 Z - 0.581265 = 0 (30) 

Equation (30) has the solution: Z I 0.29999'7; the other two roots are 
complex. 

Approximate Initial values of phase coordinates obtained as a result of 
solving Equation (30) and according to Equations (26) will be the following: 

21(O) = 0.299997, z.2 (0) ==: 0.004001, 33 (0) z 0.003998 (31) 

Values (31) are sufficiently close to assumed initial values. 
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